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CONTEXT

 Age-Friendly: the active participation of older 

residents in the economic, social, civic and 

cultural life of the city.

 Age-Friendly Manchester (since 2007)

 Mayor Burnham/GMCA – Commitment to an 

Age-Friendly Greater Manchester
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GM AGEING STRATEGY

• Produce proposals for an age-friendly GM 
transport system with TfGM, including demand 
responsive transport and local bus services

• TfGM to include the views of older people in the 
review of accessible transport services

• Incorporate within TfGM’s design guide the 
needs for Metrolink stops, bus stops and 
transport interchanges to be age friendly



• Work with the GM Older People’s network and 
TfGM to ensure that transport decisions reflect 
local priorities

• Work with the GM Cycling and Walking 
Commissioner to develop and promote age-
friendly schemes

• Implement a local travel concession for the 
women worst affected by the acceleration of the 
State Pension Age changes



CHALLENGE

 Transport the most commonly cited issue reported 

to us from older people.

 Also the one that residents are least empowered to 

influence.

 Problem is scale – system operates at a 

city/regional/national level. 

 How to respond? Two examples from Manchester 

Age-Friendly Neighbourhood project



1_NEW HOPE FELLOWSHIP

Car ownership (50+) Poor self-reported health (50+)





 Proposal: Activate community centre in St. 

Georges. Community health checks in New 

Hope Fellowship church hall?

 Councillor: Difficult lack of accessible toilet

 Board funded disability compliant toilet in 

church hall

 Now: MCC planning to run series of events at 

the venue. Existing events reporting increased 

use by people with disabilities. Evidence to 

support Hulme Transport Group (led by MCC)



2_HULME SHUTTLE

 Moss Side Leisure Centre closed until late 

2018 for refurbishment

 Jan (Hulme and Moss Side board member) –

wanted to lobby for a bus to nearby Hough End 

Leisure Centre

 Approached big bus companies – not interested

 Change in scale – partnering with local 

voluntary group with infrequently used minibus



 Community group ‘For 

Children, For the 

Future’ – use minibus 

at weekends only.

 Pilot project – create 

shuttle bus. HS2 

(Hulme Shuttle, too).

 Funded by Age-

friendly Hulme and 

Moss Side –

insurance, 

maintenance, driver

?



 Launches Feb ’18 - Manchester City Council 

Neighbourhood Team have agreed to support pilot 

if successful.

 Scale - Community knowledge enables local 

response. 

 Hourly service with bus  = unviable

 Curated route and timetable to matches local 

need  = viable(?)

 Doing good – support other voluntary group, make 

better use of under-utilised assets, building 

relationships with different partners



SUMMARY

 We should work towards a point where older 

people can influence the transport systems 

they experience

 But equally important to respond locally –

either to mitigate against the gaps in transport 

provision, or to find ways around it.

 This requires genuine resident-led partnership 

working, in which older people have the support 

to make things happen.


